All-atom CHARMM force field and bulk properties of perfluorozinc phthalocyanines.
Classical force fields within the CHARMM parametrized model are developed for zinc phthalocyanines including the parent per-hydro molecule and per-fluoro-alkyl substituted derivatives. Partial atomic charges, 2-body bond lengths, and 3-body angle parameters were obtained from B3LYP-level density functional calculations. Force constants for 2-, 3-, and 4-body interactions were derived from existing fluoroalkane models and incorporated assuming transferability. The force fields were validated by comparing equilibrium molecular geometries from molecular dynamics simulations with density functional theory (DFT) calculations and, where available, published experimental XRD refinements. The models produce molecular geometries for the target materials within 1-2% of expected values. Intermolecular interaction geometries were also investigated using molecular dynamics simulations. The results provide new insight and predictions of the equilibrium stacking and orientational intermolecular interactions of this novel class of modified phthalocyanines.